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a b s t r a c t
By using a recent generalization of the Cauchy–Schwarz inequality we obtain several
new inequalities for some basic special functions such as beta and incomplete beta
functions, gamma, polygamma and incomplete gamma functions, error functions, various
kinds of Bessel functions, exponential integral functions, Gauss hypergeometric and
confluent hypergeometric functions, elliptic integrals, moment generating functions and
the Riemann zeta function. We also apply the generalized Cauchy–Schwarz inequality to
some classical integral transforms. All these new inequalities obey the general form
f 2(x) ≤ k(x)f (px+ q)f ((2− p)x− q) ,
in which p, q are real parameters and k(x) is a specific positive function.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
As we know, the Cauchy–Schwarz and Cauchy–Bunyakovsky inequalities play an important role in different branches of
modern mathematics such as Hilbert space theory, classical real and complex analysis, numerical analysis, probability and
statistics, qualitative theory of differential equations and their applications. To date, a large number of generalizations and
refinements of these inequalities have been investigated in the literature (see, e.g., [1–5]; see also [6,7] which are a complete
survey on the Cauchy–Schwarz discrete inequality).
Recently in [8], we have presented a functional generalization of the Cauchy–Bunyakovsky–Schwarz inequality for both
discrete and continuous cases as follows:
Theorem 1. Let {ai1, ai2, . . . , aim}ni=1 and {bi1, bi2, . . . , bik}ni=1 be real numbers for any m, k ∈ N. If Fm(x1, x2, . . . , xm) and
Gk(x1, x2, . . . , xk) are two arbitrary functions of m and k variables then the following inequality holds(
n∑
i=1
Fm(ai1, ai2, . . . , aim)Gk(bi1, bi2, . . . , bik)
)2
≤
n∑
i=1
F 2m(ai1, ai2, . . . , aim)
n∑
i=1
G2k(bi1, bi2, . . . , bik). (1)
Moreover, for the integral form of the above inequality, if {fj(x)}mj=1 and {gj(x)}kj=1 are real functions on [α, β] then(∫ β
α
Fm(f1, f2, . . . , fm)Gk(g1, g2, . . . , gk)dx
)2
≤
∫ β
α
F 2m(f1, f2, . . . , fm)dx
∫ β
α
G2k(g1, g2, . . . , gk)dx. (2)
Thus, inequalities (1) and (2) are respectively generalizations of the discrete and continuous Cauchy–Bunyakovsky–Schwarz
inequalities for m = k = 1, F1(ai1) = ai1 & G1(bi1) = bi1 in (1) and F1(f1) = f1(x) & G1(g1) = g1(x) in (2).
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Also, the equality holds if in (1) Fm(ai1, ai2, . . . , aim) = r Gk(bi1, bi2, . . . , bik), where r is a constant, and Fm(f1, f2, . . . , fm) =
R Gk(g1, g2, . . . , gk) in (2), where R is a constant.
One of the important subclasses of the inequality (1) (or (2)) is whenm = k and
Fm(x1, x2, . . . , xm) = x
1+α1
2
1 x
1+α2
2
2 . . . x
1+αm
2
m and Gm(x1, x2, . . . , xm) = x
1−α1
2
1 x
1−α2
2
2 . . . x
1−αm
2
m (3)
for {αi}mi=1 ∈ R, because in this case substituting the assumptions (3) in (1) and (2) respectively yield(
n∑
i=1
ai1ai2 . . . aim
)2
≤
n∑
i=1
a(1+α1)i1 a
(1+α2)
i2 . . . a
(1+αm)
im
n∑
i=1
a(1−α1)i1 a
(1−α2)
i2 . . . a
(1−αm)
im , (4)
and (∫ β
α
f1(t)f2(t) . . . fm(t)dt
)2
≤
∫ β
α
f 1+α11 (t)f
1+α2
2 (t) . . . f
1+αm
m (t)dt.
∫ β
α
f 1−α11 (t)f
1−α2
2 (t) . . . f
1−αm
m (t)dt. (5)
In particular, two applied samples of the continuous inequality (5) are whenm = 3 andm = 2, i.e.(∫ β
α
g(t)h(t)r(t)dt
)2
≤
∫ β
α
g1+a(t)h1+b(t)r1+c(t)dt
∫ β
α
g1−a(t)h1−b(t)r1−c(t)dt, (6)
and (∫ β
α
g(t)h(t)dt
)2
≤
∫ β
α
g1+a(t)h1+b(t)dt
∫ β
α
g1−a(t)h1−b(t)dt, (7)
in which a, b, c ∈ R and g, h and r are real integrable functions such that the integrals in (6) and (7) exist.
The aim of this paper is to apply the continuous inequality (5) for some well-known special functions and integral
transforms in order to get new inequalities of the general form
f 2(x) ≤ k(x)f (px+ q)f ((2− p)x− q) (p, q ∈ R; k(x) > 0). (8)
2. The results
In this section, we apply inequality (5) for respectivelym = 2 andm = 3 to obtain new inequalities of the type (8).
2.1. An inequality of type (8) for the gamma function
If we consider the integral representation of the gamma function
Γ (x) =
∫ ∞
0
tx−1e−tdt (x > 0), (9)
and then replace g(t) = tx−1, h(t) = e−t and [α, β] = [0,∞) in inequality (7) we get(∫ ∞
0
tx−1e−tdt
)2
≤
∫ ∞
0
t(x−1)(1+a)e−(1+b)tdt
∫ ∞
0
t(x−1)(1−a)e−(1−b)tdt
= (1+ b)
a−(1+a)x
(1− b)a+(1−a)x
∫ ∞
0
u(x−1)(1+a)e−udu
∫ ∞
0
v(x−1)(1−a)e−vdv. (10)
Therefore, if in (10) b ∈ (−1, 1), x > 0, (1+ a)x− a > 0 and (1− a)x+ a > 0, the inequality
• Γ 2(x) ≤ 1
(1+ b)(1+a)x−a(1− b)(1−a)x+aΓ ((1+ a)x− a)Γ ((1− a)x+ a), (11)
would be a special case of the main inequality (8) for k(x) = (1+ b)−(1+a)x+a(1− b)−(1−a)x−a, p = 1+ a and q = −a.
For instance, substituting b = 0 and a = 1/2 in (11) gives
Γ 2(x) ≤ Γ
(
3
2
x− 1
2
)
Γ
(
1
2
x+ 1
2
)
(x > 1/3). (12)
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2.2. An inequality of type (8) for the polygamma function
It is known that the polygamma function Ψn(x) = dnΨ (x)dxn is the n-th derivative of the Psi function
Ψ (x) = Γ
′(x)
Γ (x)
(x > 0), (13)
and has an integral representation [9,10] as:
Ψn(x) = (−1)n+1
∫ ∞
0
tn
1− e−t e
−xtdt (n = 1, 2, . . . ; x > 0). (14)
Hence, if g(t) = tn1−e−t , h(t) = e−xt , [α, β] = [0,∞) and a = 0 are considered in inequality (7) then we get(∫ ∞
0
tn
1− e−t e
−xtdt
)2
≤
∫ ∞
0
tn
1− e−t e
−(1+b)xtdt
∫ ∞
0
tn
1− e−t e
−(1−b)xtdt, (15)
which is equivalent to
• Ψ 2n (x) ≤ Ψn((1+ b)x)Ψn((1− b)x), ∀b ∈ [0, 1). (16)
Clearly this inequality is a special case of (8) for k(x) = 1, p = 1+ b and q = 0.
2.3. An inequality of type (8) for the Beta function
By considering the integral representation of the beta function
B(x; y) =
∫ 1
0
tx−1(1− t)y−1dt = Γ (x)Γ (y)
Γ (x+ y) (x, y > 0), (17)
and replacing g(t) = tx−1 and h(t) = (1− t)y−1 into (7), the inequality(∫ 1
0
tx−1(1− t)y−1dt
)2
≤
∫ 1
0
t(1+a)(x−1)(1− t)(1+b)(y−1)dt
∫ 1
0
t(1−a)(x−1)(1− t)(1−b)(y−1)dt, (18)
would be derived which is equivalent to:
• B2(x; y) ≤ B ((1+ a)x− a; (1+ b)y− b) B ((1− a)x+ a; (1− b)y+ b) , (19)
provided that x, y > 0, (1+ a)x− a > 0, (1− a)x+ a > 0, (1+ b)y− b > 0 and finally (1− b)y+ b > 0.
For example, if a = b = −1 then (19) changes to
B2(x; y) ≤ B (2x− 1; 2y− 1) (x, y > 1/2). (20)
2.4. An inequality of type (8) for the Riemann zeta function
For x > 1, the Riemann zeta function can be represented by the following integral [11,9]
ζ (x) =
∞∑
n=1
1
nx
= 1
Γ (x)
∫ ∞
0
tx−1
et − 1dt. (21)
Now if g(t) = tx−1 and h(t) = (et − 1)−1 are substituted in inequality (7) for [α, β] = [0,∞) and b = 0, the following
inequality is derived(∫ ∞
0
tx−1
et − 1dt
)2
≤
∫ ∞
0
t(x−1)(1+a)
et − 1 dt
∫ ∞
0
t(x−1)(1−a)
et − 1 dt, (22)
which is finally simplified by (21) to
• ζ 2(x) ≤ Γ ((1+ a)x− a)Γ ((1− a)x+ a)
Γ 2(x)
ζ ((1+ a)x− a) ζ ((1− a)x+ a) , (23)
provided that x > 1, (1+ a)x− a > 1 and (1− a)x+ a > 1.
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It is clear that (23) is a special case of the main inequality (8) for
k(x) = Γ ((1+ a)x− a)Γ ((1− a)x+ a)
Γ 2(x)
, p = 1+ a and q = −a. (24)
For instance, suppose that x = 2 in (23). Then by noting that
ζ (2) = pi
2
6
and Γ (λ)Γ (1− λ) = pi
sin λpi
, (25)
the inequality (23) is transformed to
ζ (2+ a)ζ (2− a) ≥ pi
3a(1− a2)
36
sin(api), ∀a ∈ [0, 1). (26)
2.5. An inequality of type (8) for the exponential integral function
If one considers the exponential integral function [11, p. 228, 5.1.4]
En(x) =
∫ ∞
1
e−xt t−ndt (n = 0, 1, . . . ; x > 0), (27)
and replaces g(t) = e−xt and h(t) = t−n for [α, β] = [1,∞) and b = 0 in inequality (7) then one obtains(∫ ∞
1
e−xt t−ndt
)2
≤
∫ ∞
1
e−(1+a)xt t−ndt
∫ ∞
1
e−(1−a)xt t−ndt, (28)
which is in fact equivalent to:
• E2n (x) ≤ En((1+ a)x)En((1− a)x), ∀a ∈ [0, 1). (29)
2.6. An inequality of type (8) for various kinds of Bessel functions
The following relation is known as the Poisson integral representation [10, p. 223] of the first kind of Bessel function for
x > 0 and v > −1/2:
Jv(x) = J(v; x) =
∞∑
k=0
(−1)k(x/2)v+2k
k!Γ (v + k+ 1) =
(x/2)v√
pi Γ (v + 1/2)
∫ 1
−1
(1− t2)v−1/2 cos(xt)dt. (30)
If g(t) = (1− t2)v−1/2 and h(t) = cos(xt) are substituted in inequality (7) for [α, β] = [−1, 1] and b = 0 then(∫ 1
−1
(1− t2)v−1/2 cos(xt)dt
)2
≤
∫ 1
−1
(1− t2)(1+a)(v− 12 ) cos(xt)dt
∫ 1
−1
(1− t2)(1−a)(v− 12 ) cos(xt)dt. (31)
By applying (30) in inequality (31) the following result will eventually be obtained
• J2(v; x) ≤ Γ ((1+ a)v + (1− a)/2)Γ ((1− a)v + (1+ a)/2)
Γ 2(v + 1/2) J
(
(1+ a)v − a
2
; x
)
J
(
(1− a)v + a
2
; x
)
, (32)
in which v > −1/2, (1+ a)v + (1− a)/2 > 0 and (1− a)v + (1+ a)/2 > 0.
With respect to the variable v, the above inequality is a special case of the main inequality (8) for
k(v) = Γ ((1+ a)v + (1− a)/2)Γ ((1− a)v + (1+ a)/2)
Γ 2(v + 1/2) , p = 1+ a and q = −a/2. (33)
By a similar approach, two further inequalities can be derived for the modified Bessel functions [9,10]:
Iv(x) = I(v; x) = (x/2)
v
√
pi Γ (v + 1/2)
∫ 1
−1
(1− t2)v−1/2 cosh(xt)dt, (34)
and
Kv(x) = K(v; x) =
√
pi(x/2)v
Γ (v + 1/2)
∫ ∞
1
e−xt(t2 − 1)v−1/2dt. (35)
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In other words, corresponding to definition (34), if g(t) = (1 − t2)v−1/2 and h(t) = cosh(xt) are substituted in inequality
(7) for [α, β] = [−1, 1] and b = 0 then one finally gets
• I2(v; x) ≤ Γ ((1+ a)v + (1− a)/2)Γ ((1− a)v + (1+ a)/2)
Γ 2(v + 1/2) I
(
(1+ a)v − a
2
; x
)
I
(
(1− a)v + a
2
; x
)
, (36)
provided that x > 0, v > −1/2, (1+ a)v + (1− a)/2 > 0 and (1− a)v + (1+ a)/2 > 0.
As well, corresponding to definition (35), substituting g(t) = exp(−xt) and h(t) = (t2 − 1)v−1/2 in inequality (7) for
[α, β] = [1,∞) eventually yields
• K 2(v; x) ≤ Γ ((1+ b)v + (1− b)/2)Γ ((1− b)v + (1+ b)/2)
(1+ a)(1+b)v−b/2(1− a)(1−b)v+b/2Γ 2(v + 1/2)
× K
(
(1+ b)v − b
2
; (1+ a)x
)
K
(
(1− b)v + b
2
; (1− a)x
)
, (37)
provided that x > 0, v > −1/2, a ∈ (−1, 1), (1+ b)v − b/2 > −1/2 and (1− b)v + b/2 > −1/2.
2.7. An inequality of type (8) for the moment generating function
Let X be a continuous random variable on the real line whose probability density function is fX (x), i.e.∫ +∞
−∞
fX (x)dx = 1, (fX (x) > 0). (38)
In this sense, the moment generating function [11] is defined as
MX (t) = E(etx) =
∫ ∞
−∞
etxfX (x)dx, (t ∈ R). (39)
Now, applying inequality (7) for g(x) = exp(tx), h(x) = fX (x) and b = 0 results in:
• M2X (t) ≤ MX ((1+ a)t)MX ((1− a)t), (a ∈ R). (40)
For example, let us consider a special case of the gamma distribution [11,9] in the form
fX (x) = 1
Γ (λ)
xλ−1e−x, (0 ≤ x <∞; λ > 0), (41)
whose moment generating function is computed as
MX (t) =
∫ ∞
−∞
etx
1
Γ (λ)
xλ−1e−xdx = 1
(1− t)λ , (λ > 0; t < 1). (42)
This means that according to (40) we have
(1− t)−2λ ≤ (1− (1+ a)t)−λ(1− (1− a)t)−λ, (43)
where t < 1, (1+ a)t < 1 and (1− a)t < 1.
2.8. An inequality of type (8) for Laplace and Fourier integral transforms
Consider the Laplace integral transform [9]
L(f (t)) =
∫ ∞
0
e−xt f (t)dt = F(x), (x > 0), (44)
and assume in inequality (7) that g(t) = e−xt , h(t) = f (t) and [α, β] = [0,∞) to obtain(∫ ∞
0
e−xt f (t)dt
)2
≤
∫ ∞
0
e−x (1+a)t f 1+b(t)dt
∫ ∞
0
e−x (1−a)t f 1−b(t)dt
= 1
1− a2
∫ ∞
0
e−x uf 1+b
(
u
1+ a
)
du
∫ ∞
0
e−x v f 1+b
(
v
1− a
)
dv, (45)
which is in fact
L2(f (t)) ≤ 1
1− a2 L
(
f 1+b
(
t
1+ a
))
L
(
f 1−b
(
t
1− a
))
, (46)
if and only if the corresponding integrals exist.
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On the other hand, according to the convolution theorem [11,9] of Laplace transforms, i.e.
L(g(t))L(h(t)) = L
(∫ t
0
g(u)h(t − u)du
)
, (47)
the inequality (46) is transformable to
• F 2(x) = L2(f (t)) ≤ 1
1− a2 L
(∫ t
0
f 1+b
(
u
1+ a
)
f 1−b
(
t − u
1− a
)
du
)
, (a ∈ (−1, 1); b ∈ R). (48)
Similarly, for the Fourier integral transform [10]
T(f (t)) =
∫ ∞
−∞
e−ixt f (t)dt = F(x)⇔ f (t) = 1
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
eixtF(x)dx, (i = √−1), (49)
replacing g(t) = e−ixt , h(t) = f (t) and [α, β] = (−∞,∞) in inequality (7) gives
• T2(f (t)) ≤ 1
1− a2 T
(
f 1+b
(
t
1+ a
))
T
(
f 1−b
(
t
1− a
))
= 1
1− a2 T
(∫ ∞
−∞
f 1+b
(
u
1+ a
)
f 1−b
(
t − u
1− a
)
du
)
, (a ∈ (−1, 1), b ∈ R). (50)
We are now in a good position to apply the inequality (6) for two important classes of special functions and their subclasses,
i.e. Gauss and confluent hypergeometric functions [10].
2.9. An inequality of type (8) for Gauss hypergeometric functions
Due to the importance of these functions, let us start our discussion with the Gauss differential equation:
x(1− x)y′′(x)+ (γ − (α + β + 1)x)y′(x)− αβ y(x) = 0, (51)
where α, β and γ are constant parameters [9,10]. Since the indicial equation of (51) has respectively two roots r1 = 0 and
r2 = 1− γ , by using the Frobenius method, the series solution of the Gauss differential equation (for r1 = 0) is given by
y1(x) = 2F1
(
α, β
γ
∣∣∣∣ x) = ∞∑
k=0
(α)k(β)k
(γ )k
xk
k! , (52)
in which γ 6= 0,−1,−2, . . ., (α)n = α(α + 1) . . . (α + n− 1) and the series converges for−1 ≤ x ≤ 1.
Moreover, there is a specific integral representation for functions (52) as
2F1
(
α, β
γ
∣∣∣∣ x) = Γ (γ )Γ (α)Γ (γ − α)
∫ 1
0
tα−1(1− t)γ−α−1(1− xt)−βdt, (γ > α > 0; |x| ≤ 1), (53)
which we apply in inequality (6) to obtain a new inequality of type (8) for the class of Gauss hypergeometric functions. For
this purpose, let us first replace g(t) = tα−1, h(t) = (1− t)γ−α−1 and r(t) = (1− xt)−β in inequality (6) to reach
Γ 2(α)Γ 2(γ − α)
Γ 2(γ )
2F 21
(
α, β
γ
∣∣∣∣ x) ≤ ∫ 1
0
t(α−1)(1+a)(1− t)(γ−α−1)(1+b)(1− xt)−β(1+c)dt
×
∫ 1
0
t(α−1)(1−a)(1− t)(γ−α−1)(1−b)(1− xt)−β(1−c)dt. (54)
By applying the identity (53) in (54) and after doing some calculations one can obtain the final result as follows:
• 2F 21
(
α, β
γ
∣∣∣∣ x) ≤ M2F1 ( (1+ a)α − a, (1+ c)β(a− b)α + (1+ b)γ − a− b
∣∣∣∣ x) 2F1 ( (1− a)α + a, (1− c)β(b− a)α + (1− b)γ + a+ b
∣∣∣∣ x) , (55)
where
M = Γ
2(γ )Γ ((1+ a)α − a)Γ ((1− a)α + a)Γ ((1+ b)(γ − α)− b)Γ ((1− b)(γ − α)+ b)
Γ 2(α)Γ 2(γ − α)Γ ((a− b)α + (1+ b)γ − a− b)Γ ((b− a)α + (1− b)γ + a+ b) ,
and (a − b)α + (1 + b)γ − a − b > (1 + a)α − a > 0, (b − a)α + (1 − b)γ + a + b > (1 − a)α + a > 0 and finally
γ > α > 0.
The importance of the Gauss hypergeometric function is that many elementary and special functions of mathematical
physics can directly be expressed in terms of it, see e.g. [11,9,10]. Here we apply the inequality (55) for some samples of
interest.
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Example 1 (An Inequality for Complete Elliptic Integrals). The first and second kind of complete elliptic integrals [10, p. 411]
can directly be expressed in terms of the Gauss hypergeometric function, i.e.
E1(x) =
∫ pi/2
0
(1− x2 sin2 t)−1/2dt = pi
2 2
F1
(
1/2, 1/2
1
∣∣∣∣ x2) , (56)
E2(x) =
∫ pi/2
0
(1− x2 sin2 t)1/2dt = pi
2 2
F1
(
1/2, −1/2
1
∣∣∣∣ x2) . (57)
Hence, for example for the first kind of complete elliptic integrals we have
• (E1(x))2 ≤ M∗2F1
(
(1− a)/2, (1+ c)/2
1− (a+ b)/2
∣∣∣∣ x2) 2F1 ((1+ a)/2, (1− c)/21+ (a+ b)/2
∣∣∣∣ x2) , (58)
where
M∗ = pi
2(a+ b)
sin (1− (a+ b)/2) pi
sin ((1− a)pi/2) sin ((1− b)pi/2) , a, b ∈ (0, 1) and c ∈ R.
Note that to compute the coefficientM∗ in (58) we have used the well-known identities
Γ (z)Γ (1− z) = pi
sin (zpi)
and Γ (z + 1) = z Γ (z). (59)
Various options can clearly be selected for a, b and c in (58). However, an interesting case is when a + b = 1, 1 − a = 2r
and c = 2r . Because in this case (58) is finally reduced to
(E1(x))2 ≤ pi
(8rx) sin(rpi) sin(1− 2r)pi
(
(1+ x)−2r + (1− x)−2r) ((1+ x)r − (1− x)r) , (60)
for any r ∈ (0, 1/2) and x ∈ [0, 1].
Example 2 (An Inequality for the Function arctan x). First according to [11, p. 556, 15.1.5] the following equality holds
arctan x
x
= 2F1
(
1/2, 1
3/2
∣∣∣∣− x2) . (61)
If relation (61) is substituted in (55) then
•
(
arctan x
x
)2
≤ 1
1− a2 2F1
(
(1− a)/2, 1+ c
(3− a)/2
∣∣∣∣− x2) 2F1 ((1+ a)/2, 1− c(3+ a)/2
∣∣∣∣− x2) , (62)
where a ∈ [0, 1) and c ∈ R.
Again, there are many options for selecting a and c in (62). For instance, if we set a = 0 and c = −1/2, the inequality
(62) is eventually transformed to
(arctan x)2 ≤ x ln(x+
√
1+ x2)√
1+ x2 ∀x ∈ [−1, 1]. (63)
The following figure approves inequality (63) for the positive function
g(x) = x ln(x+
√
1+ x2)√
1+ x2 − (arctan x)
2 ≥ 0
throughout the interval [−1, 1], althoughwe should add by usingMaple software one can also show that the inequality (63)
holds for any x ∈ R.
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Example 3 (An Inequality for Incomplete Beta Function). It is known that the incomplete beta function [9,10] can be expressed
as
Bx(u; v) =
∫ x
0
tu−1(1− t)v−1dt = u−1xu2F1
(
u, 1− v
u+ 1
∣∣∣∣ x) , (0 ≤ x ≤ 1; u, v > 0). (64)
Therefore, according to (55) we should have
B2x(u; v) ≤
x2u
((1+ a)u− a)((1− a)u+ a) 2F1
(
(1+ a)u− a, (1+ c)(1− v)
(1+ a)u− a+ 1
∣∣∣∣ x)
× 2F1
(
(1− a)u+ a, (1− c)(1− v)
(1− a)u+ a+ 1
∣∣∣∣ x) , (65)
which is transformed to
• B2x(u; v) ≤ Bx ((1+ a)u− a; (1+ c)v − c) Bx ((1− a)u+ a; (1− c)v + c) , (66)
if and only if 0 ≤ x ≤ 1, u, v > 0, (1+ a)u− a > 0, (1− a)u+ a > 0, (1+ c)v− c > 0 and (1− c)v+ c > 0. For instance,
replacing a = c = −1 in (66) yields
B2x(u; v) ≤ x Bx (2u− 1; 2v − 1) , (u, v > 1/2; 0 ≤ x ≤ 1). (67)
2.10. An inequality of type (8) for the confluent hypergeometric functions
One of the basic solutions of the confluent differential equation [9]:
x y′′(x)+ (γ − x) y′(x)− α y(x) = 0, (68)
is the hypergeometric function of order (1, 1), i.e.
y1(x) = 1F1
(
α
γ
∣∣∣∣ x) = ∞∑
k=0
(α)k
(γ )k
xk
k! , (69)
in which γ 6= 0,−1,−2, . . . and the series converges for−1 ≤ x ≤ 1.
This Taylor series at x = 0 is known as the first kind of confluent hypergeometric function [10] and has an integral form
given by
1F1
(
α
γ
∣∣∣∣ x) = Γ (γ )Γ (α)Γ (γ − α)
∫ 1
0
ext tα−1(1− t)γ−α−1dt, (γ > α > 0; |x| ≤ 1). (70)
The second kind of confluent hypergeometric function [9,10], as the second basic solution of Eq. (68), is usually given by
y2(x) = U(α; γ ; x) = 1
Γ (α)
∫ ∞
0
e−xt tα−1(1+ t)γ−α−1dt, (α > 0; x > 0). (71)
It is interesting to know that for both basic solutions there is an inequality of type (8). For example, corresponding to relation
(70), if we replace g(t) = ext , h(t) = tα−1 and r(t) = (1− t)γ−α−1 in inequality (6) then we get
Γ 2(α)Γ 2(γ − α)
Γ 2(γ )
1F 21
(
α
γ
∣∣∣∣ x) ≤ ∫ 1
0
e(1+a)xt t(α−1)(1+b)(1− t)(γ−α−1)(1+c)dt
×
∫ 1
0
e(1−a)xt t(α−1)(1−b)(1− t)(γ−α−1)(1−c)dt. (72)
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On the other hand, by applying the identity (70) in inequality (72) we can obtain the final result as
• 1F 21
(
α
γ
∣∣∣∣ x) ≤ N1F1 ( (1+ b)α − b(b− c)α + (1+ c)γ − b− c
∣∣∣∣ (1+ a)x) 1F1 ( (1− b)α + b(c − b)α + (1− c)γ + b+ c
∣∣∣∣ (1− a)x) , (73)
in which
N = Γ
2(γ )Γ ((1+ b)α − b)Γ ((1− b)α + b)Γ ((1+ c)(γ − α)− c)Γ ((1− c)(γ − α)+ c)
Γ 2(α)Γ 2(γ − α)Γ ((b− c)α + (1+ c)γ − b− c)Γ ((c − b)α + (1− c)γ + b+ c) ,
and (b − c)α + (1 + c)γ − b − c > (1 + b)α − b > 0, (c − b)α + (1 − c)γ + b + c > (1 − b)α + b > 0 and finally
γ > α > 0.
This approach can similarly be employed for the second kind of confluent hypergeometric functionU(α; γ ; x) so that we
finally have
• U2(α; γ ; x) ≤ Γ ((1+ b)α − b)Γ ((1− b)α + b)
Γ 2(α)
U ((1+ b)α − b; (b− c)α + (1+ c)γ − b− c; (1+ a)x)
×U ((1− b)α + b; (c − b)α + (1− c)γ + b+ c; (1− a)x) , (74)
such that α > 0, (1+ b)α − b > 0, (1− b)α + b > 0 and a ∈ (−1, 1).
Similar to Gauss hypergeometric functions, the first and second kind of confluent hypergeometric functions are so
important that many well-known special functions can directly be represented in terms of them [11,9,10]. Here we present
some applied samples and obtain their corresponding inequalities.
Example 4 (An Inequality for the Incomplete Gamma Function). The incomplete gamma function [9] can be written in terms
of the first kind of confluent hypergeometric function as
Γ (u; x) =
∫ x
0
e−t tu−1dt = u−1xu1F1
(
u
u+ 1
∣∣∣∣− x) , (u, x > 0). (75)
Therefore according to (73) one can finally arrive at
• Γ 2x (u; x) ≤ Γ ((1+ b)u− b; (1+ a)x)Γ ((1− b)u+ b; (1− a)x) , (76)
provided that u > 0, x > 0, (1+ b)u− b > 0, (1− b)u+ b > 0 and a ∈ (−1, 1).
Example 5 (An Inequality for the Error Function). By noting that [9]
erf (x) = 2√
pi
∫ x
0
e−t
2
dt = 2x√
pi
1F1
(
1/2
3/2
∣∣∣∣− x2) , (x > 0), (77)
substituting (77) in (73) gives us the following inequality
pi
4x2
(erf (x))2 ≤ 1
1− b2 1F1
(
(1− b)/2
(3− b)/2
∣∣∣∣− (1+ a)x2) 1F1 ((1+ b)/2(3+ b)/2
∣∣∣∣− (1− a)x2) , (78)
which can be simplified as
• (erf (x))2 ≤ x
pi
Γ
(
1− b
2
; (1+ a)x2
)
Γ
(
1+ b
2
; (1− a)x2
)
, (a, b ∈ (−1, 1); x > 0). (79)
Example 6 (Generalization of Inequalities (36) and (37) for Modified Bessel Functions). Since the modified Bessel functions
Iv(x) and Kv(x) can respectively be represented in terms of the first and second kind of confluent hypergeometric function,
see [10, p. 413], i.e.
Iv(x) = I(v; x) = e
−x(x/2)v
Γ (v + 1/2) 1F1
(
v + 1/2
2v + 1
∣∣∣∣ 2x) , (80)
Kv(x) = K(v; x) = √pi e−x(2x)v U
(
v + 1
2
; 2v + 1; 2x
)
, (81)
by applying the two identities (80) and (81) in inequalities (73) and (74) one respectively gets
• I2(v; x) ≤ N∗e−2x(x/2)2v1F1
(
(1+ b) v + (1− b)/2
(b+ c + 2) v + 1− (b+ c)/2
∣∣∣∣ 2 (1+ a)x)
× 1F1
(
(1− b) v + (1+ b)/2
(2− b− c) v + 1+ (b+ c)/2
∣∣∣∣ 2 (1− a)x) , (82)
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where
N∗ = Γ
2(2v + 1)Γ ((1+ b)v + (1− b)/2)Γ ((1− b)v + (1+ b)/2)Γ ((1+ c)v + (1− c)/2)Γ ((1− c)v + (1+ c)/2)
Γ 2(v + 1)Γ 4(v + 1/2)Γ ((b+ c + 2)v + 1− (b+ c)/2)Γ ((2− b− c)v + 1+ (b+ c)/2)
and a ∈ (−1, 1), v > −1/2, (b+c+2) v+1−(b+c)/2 > (1+b)v+(1−b)/2 > 0 and finally (2−b−c) v+1+(b+c)/2 >
(1− b)v + (1+ b)/2 > 0, and also
• K 2(v; x) ≤ pi e
−2x(2x)2vΓ ((1+ b)v + (1− b)/2)Γ ((1− b)v + (1+ b)/2)
Γ 2(v + 1/2)
×U
(
(1+ b)v − b
2
; (b+ c + 2)v + 1− b+ c
2
; 2(1+ a)x
)
×U
(
(1− b)v + b
2
; (2− b− c)v + 1+ b+ c
2
; 2(1− a)x
)
, (83)
provided that c ∈ R, v > −1/2, a ∈ (−1, 1), (1+ b)v − b/2 > −1/2 and (1− b)v + b/2 > −1/2.
Note that the inequality (82) generalizes inequality (36) for a = 0 and c = b while inequality (83) is a generalization of
inequality (37) for c = b.
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